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stroyed, am what yon were I See now 
what you shall be.”

Then for one awful moment the 
parson knew that not only he himself 
stood there with the spirit of his cnee 
pure and earnest-hearted youth beside 
him, but a third and dreadful shape—-

man, but that sudden cry filled him [itrt|tningJflash 0f awakened perception 
with a vague fear of some cruel deed ehowed him his own old age, wh 
ju<t perpetrated—some awful mystery that which he had called economy had 
to be brought to life i and after a tho- grow to avarice, where callousness bad 

he turned iu the SÏÏ.K
degraded* mean, despicable, bad, with
out affections, without tenderness, witlv 
out hope, and as the horror of it swept 
over Vim with resistless force, Clement 
Jenifer—the icy crust of years of life 
for self broken at last—fell upon his 
face, with the agonized cry of the apos
tle of old, “Who shall deliver me from 
the body of this death ?”

When he came to himself he was in 
the quaint old sitting-room in his new 
home. The fire had burned low, and 
Only dimly illumined the room, but as 
he gazed into the glowing embers a 

gait and bearing of the Unknown, hitherto unkiudled log broke into flame, 
And as he thought so the figure turned, and as it leaped and flickered the scroll

which he had before remarked and tail
ed to decipher caught and threw back 
the yellow light, and My Jenifer read 
in letters of gold the poet's word'»— 

“Nor deem the irrevocable past 
As wholly wasted, wholly vain,

If. rising on its wrecks, at last 
To something nobler we attain,”

He sank on his knees, and there id 
contrition of spirit and anguish of soul 
dedicated anew to his Maker the years 
that should be granted to him, tho 
wealth that ho had inherited—himself, 
body, soul, and spirit, for

people said afterwards that prosperi
ty had bet n good for Mr Jenifer, that 
it had made him -softer, more compass
ionate, more tender. He alone km w 
that the vision he had seen had corns 

bin. f om that

he thought to himself, “How still it al1 
is,” there sounded in the coppice close 
behind him a long, moaning, sobbing 
cry, which rose and fell, and rose 
again, and then ceased.

Clement Jenifer was not a particu-

“Ah,” said Mr Jenifer, “things where he has been almost every even- 
generally come too late. Now, if this in g these thirty year, and he 
had happened when I was ten years that he saw some one walking up and

down the long path; and heard tome

Stiff! foeirs, swears

THE FAITHUL FRIEND.
younger, what a difference it would 
have made to me !”

“But your friend’s life was a very 
valuable one to many, was it not?” 
said the Vicar. “From all 1 have 
heard of him I should think that even 
now there will be lenty of people to 
say that the end 
too soon, rather than too late.”

“XV hy, he was neaily ninety !” said 
Jenifer, as if the fact was rather a 
reproach to the old man. Then he 
hastened away to make his preparation 
for leaving.

The Vicar’s wife came in as the

In a very humble cot 
In a rather quiet spot,
In the bud» and in the soap,
Worked a woman full of nope, 
Woiking, singing all alone,
In a sort of undertone :

. “With a Saviour for a friend, 
Who will keep me to the end.”

awful noises.”
“Ah!” said the thin man, with a 

grunt, “Marvel always were a liar/' 
“Liar or no liar,” said the fat man 

rather angrily, “my father saw the 
ghost himself, sixty years ago ; 
and often he has told me of it ; and I 
believe the aid Squire knew of it too, 
for he never laughed and scoffed as 

fools do (with a significant sniff) 
when folk talked of ghost*.”

And so the talk drifted on to other 
and Mr Jenifer was left to 

ther element of absurd-

often

Sometimes, happening along,
I have heard the serai-song,
And I ojten used to smile,
More in sympathy than guile,
But I never said a word,
Iu regard to what 1 "heard,

As she sung about her friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Not in sorrow, nor in glee,
Working all day long was she,
As her children—three or four— 
Played around her on the floor ;
But iu monotone the song 
She was humming all day long:

“With a Saviour for a friend,
He will keep me to the end.”

Just a trifle lonely she ;
Just as poor as poor could be,
But her spirits alw ays rose 
Like the bubbles in her clothes, 
And, though widowed and alone, 
Cheered her with the monotone 

Of a Saviour and a friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

I have seen her rub and scrub 
On the wash-board in the tub.
While the baby sopped the suds, 
Bulled and tumbled in the duds,
Or was puddling in the pools 
With old scissors stuck in spools;

She still humming of the friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Human hopes and human creeds 
Have their hopes in human needs ; 
And I would not wish to strip 
From that washer-woman’s lip 
Any song that she could sing,
Any hope that song may bring,

Fur the woman has a friend 
vVhu will keep her to the end.

„s come ten years
for Infants and Children. mens s

direction whence it had seemed to 
, and found himself on a long, 3SÜœssrçsss I .

“rn 60. Qxtord BLJhJitlja, N. T. I WuESmjmtooa uadi»*».
path, with a thick yew hedge on either 
side. Far ahead in the dim twilght. 
he could descry a figure walking slowly 

from him ; he could hear a
The Cewtacb Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

matter-,
away
moaning sound, as of tome one in pain. 
Mr Jenifer hastened his pace in order 

with the sufferer, and as

ci ntemplate ano 
ity introduced into his well-arrangedcurate went out, She found her hus

band gazing rather sadly into the dull commonplace existence, and felt quite
angry at the thought that he of all 

should, by the irony of fate, be 
brought into a gho^t story.

had believed in ghosts, he did 
not mean to begin now ; and after in
quiring the way to Walordell Hall, Vie 
found that he must start at once if he 
wished to reach there before nightfall. 
It was a somewhat dull walk, which

DIRECTORY to come up 
he gained on him and could see him 

distinctly it seJtaed to him that 
there was something familiar in the

The Acadian. street.
“Mary, my dear,” he said, “it is my 

belief that after the miracles of the 
loaves and fishes there were some 
among the five thousand who complain
ed that the bread was stale and the 
fish not so fresh as it might have
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and, facing him, advanced with slow 
uncertain footsteps, wringing his hands 

What was it that struckbeen.”
Meanwhile Clement Jenifer

speeding on to London to see his law-1 ltd him at last along a narrow 
He found there was one condi-1 ending in an abrupt descent.

high ledges on either side had lost 
their summer beauty without yet gain
ing the glory of autumn ; the few 
berries were sickly-looking and withered 
and frosted with a whitish blight, and 
their leaves hung shivering 
twigs, while in the fields beyond the 
evening mists were already rising. 
The road turned sharply to the rigid, 
and then WatetdeU Hall lay Livre its

as he came.
Mr Jenifer as so well known to him ?

it that filled him with sud-
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What was 
den hoiroi, and sent the blood back to 
his heart ? All the taies of ghosts and 

which be had

The
yer.
lion which he must iulfil before he 
could call himself master of hou*e and 
income. Mr Dacre had only willed 
Waterdell Hall to him under the pro
viso that he should pass one night in

haunting noises at 
scoffed so lately recurved to his mind, 

nothing unearthly

rosc-
ed

and yet there was 
in the aspect of the mao who was ap
proaching him. Aud now they two 
Stood close together, and Clement 
Jenifer saw that this—he knew not 

call it—bore the face which

the evermore.the hull entirely alone.
Mr Jenifer laughed when this clause

was read to him.
“That’s not a very hard thing to 

do,” said he. “Was Mr Dacru’s train 
softening when lie made his will?” future owner.

“Not at all,” answered the lawyer, To a cheerful eye it might have 
shortly. “Anyone who saw Mr Dacre seemed nestling in a bower of grsen- 
in his last hour will toll you that the ery ; but Jenifer, out of tunc wit i 
dear old man’s mind was as char to the things in general and tired with bis 
end ss in his best days. When you walk, saw in its withdrawal from the 

Waterdell yon will not pk.se high road a guilty eccluamu from ob- 
your poor neighbors there if yon station. Four tall Well.ogtom

to then, that the man who rose dark aud solemn above the little 
universally beloved and revered wicket gate and cast a gloom over e 

was erasv. I have no doubt this garden patch, in which some lato get- 
letter which he instructed me to de- aniums and p ttiniara only served by
liver ’to you personally, will e,plain their touches oi brilliant color to uoeem

.. tuato the oeuvrai melancholy, ine
w™, -ot......... ^ ^

The note was hut a short one, and gave ! forth on the passers-by, turot i at 
no reason for tho testator’s wish, away from the road, and had no pros- 
except that he had inherited Waterdell J poet hut the l.tt'e b.t of ga.den and 

Hall under ti.c mm, stipulation—that ' the four stntiml trees.
thankful for having I The door sto„d open,

what to
he himself had borne twenty years age 
aud he knew—though how lie could 
not tell—that he was standing face to 
face to with the ghost of his own dead

BLACK ADDER, w. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
IXr and Repairer.

unly just in time to
ruin of soul to which he was 

tending ; and when 
many a limn he did, of that awful 
night, he bowed his head in contrite 
humility, and gave thanks for the 
wuvuin t, that had been sent to hiui.
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Wools and Shoes. cur„m ou a stipend of £150 per annum,
lor through the greater part of his 

iu holy orders be had

lattujtir.2 Stem,
Then ensued à conversation—strange

whoMr Jenifer’s Inheritance.Legal Decision*.
1 Anv pci Min who tnkrtt « P"npr r™' 

n tli I’fiRt Office—.whether oir- 
retid'lèbi» na’ne oranothfr’s rr whether Tv 

,,1,willed or not-is responsible 1/ 
for the pHvm'rot.

unuatural—between these two, 
still were one ; but whether the words 
weio uttered on the evening air, or 
whether the knowledge of what was in 
the mind of each was mutual to both,

go to
A Common Cold6

and Lungs. Therefore, the Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer’s Cherry rectoral 
may always bo relied upon for the speedy
cure of a Cold or Cough.

was so
it was hard to say.

“Why do 1 ban t you ?” said this 
d, able of himself, gos'.ng on him with 

“Do not murderedstill only aMnmmt. 
the oflV c or not. repruaemul eyes.

promise, of your young, r days? *h. eh«J. {J™»*!?.fA'Sks.'"wlt& 
Where are the aspirations, the desires J * j commenced tukle*
after a higher life, the noble purposes Ayer’s Lq„red.

^“Turied Z’fiaîbda cru^f

^IMIcs,“answered.mi.r; 0^^=^

stolen, or murdered, or lived uncleanly ? were follow =d, a E. Simpsuu.
H ive I not kept to my work and done gogera Prairie, Texas, 
it thoroughly, distasteful as it is." _ Two S™Sd mro^LuT,.* Yron-

“It is true,” said the other, the C '<1 v#r)ou, physielsn", and took toe 
have no, broken; i

The Best Remedy
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twiuty years
acted on the principle that if he gave 
Ids time to the pour it was as much as
nr owned " *—>,. r -^
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• ,,f the thriftlesB, com- blessing to him as it had been to the charm w f . , , commandments you

more visiting u tl.ejnr ’ ‘ B without f„rther explan- occupation can give. The old-tush- ^ whcr„ are the hearts you
plaining, muddling P > ’ . v- «ff ctionatc ioued mantel reached," with the dark, ^ j_ed to bind up? How many bavt
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of great possibilities, clouded wn before proccedin„ to , , him9c|f (as he felt I know what you are, who kere ,he one great remedy tor^Idlimsjj

by the du,ness of heart that fail, non ^^^‘Tthing. i'n roadi- temped to do) by «be fire ho again to.care .me to ^ ^ »
to receive him for hi, looely vigil, j went out to look over the surround,o, ^ gome daylight, and this wll, pectoral,
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liutriu lr ^ ^
course on grain aud luroips, thecuo- “‘phe parson “"'-Even in your bitterness you speak
ver-etioii Mr Joniler found—l.e being, direction ci the v . ” the truth • for when you were as I am,
of course, unknown—turned ou the j climbed the lull, leaving the orppi ^ ^rM h,â dimmed your sight,
, “ .. :,r Dicre his left, aud standing on the highest ^ hsvc 9tl.„ the preeiineu

death ot Mr Dae meadow, looked across * , ; h s,a„d. Oh, brother of me,
.’They do say,” said no ^-famdpo'on o • ^ dv,,radcd I give up your,

gray-whiskered man, ot substantial the low g Wtre dreams of a selfi-l, future; turn back
appearance—-they do say that the the sunse . alhwavt i while yet you may ; use the wealth
oliost has begun to walk again since houetlcd against t y, ! that has come to you, not for yours
ghost ha.’nog ” which lay bars of rosy flame, tender biJ|. for othera. Redeem th.
the Squire, death evttDesoent. One moment the ! ti J. that ;9 left to you, and brm to »

“What ghost? asked a young m , 1 d up brighter and happier second life the promises toe
with an incredulous laugh; I never y g Ç, . throuwh all the burning aspirations of your youth.
heard of a ghost at W'aterdell.” then thrubbed through all the nur g P (_(id Ju„iftr. «If not an

,.No you mayn’t,” said the first heaven and then suddenly died y, tlien »re an aooomplicu in

_ • ’“hut I've heard toll from my aud the day was not. conspiracy to betray mo in some
“ , ’ ' times that before Jenifer turned end looked at tho ra||h tow Did you aud the old uian
father, turns p > Already it seemed to be losing „ho is in his grave plan it between you
Squire Dacre come here there was a , aI . A, y which gathered and laugh to think how you wo
tmwerof queer things seen aud heard itselt m the aai b vour foolish dupe ? Away from
at Waterdell ; and they say that since round it, hiding in t e recesses i mill and do not hope to work your
rs/detd llU bo come back.” I gables, drawing curtains ot mist over j iollctllod, and I will

«fri v who nays ?” asked a the twisted chimneys. The Bilemc, euj0y \v
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and Mi Jeni- 
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In the morning who is served.
Even now he had no regret for thc 

kind old friend who had left him a 
goodly share of bis property ; no 
thought that the hand which had ever 
been ready to help him and many 

henceforth ;

Semcf-p on Sunday next, 
lU, afternoon at 3. All are welcome.

this---------- Owing to the hurry in getting up
Bt FRANCIS (R. O)—Rev T M Duly,1! Directory, no doubt sotn<“ d",ad " jg Re 

P. P.-Ms.. nmiam the last Sunday of , ](.ft off. Names so omitted will
time to time. Persons wisn 

placed on the above listadded from 
imr their- 
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Tlamonlc. another was heifiless now 
no spirit of gratitude for this last loving 
gift—only a selfish pleasure in his 
good luck and a feeling of discontent 
that it had been so long in coming. 
And thus thinking he rose and

bis Vicar to make arrangements

Ht. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F * A M., 
«cet» at their Hall on the second Friday 

leach month at 1\ o'clock p. m.
J. W. Caldwell, Secretary

CART»*-

JOBS W. WAIUCE,

barrister-at-law,
notary, conveyancer, ETC

j Also General Agent for FlRl and

Temperance.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S of T meets 
•very Monday evening in their Hall,
Witter’a Block, at 7.30 o'cloc k.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meet*
•very Saturday evening in Music Hall ___
•t 7.30 o’clock.

to see
for a visit to the lawyer, which must 
precede his taking possession of his 

new inheritance.
Ho found no difficulty in obtaining 

leave of abeenne for the purpose. 
The Vicar was a kind and op,n- 

and pleased at his
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hearted ni an 
curate’s un, xpectod prosperity,

“Well, Jenifer,” he said, “I am 
though you can’tvery glad fur you, _ 

appreciate it as much as if you had a 
wife and family dependent on you. 
All the same you have my hearty

gratulation.”
,
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